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PostgreSQL ODBC Driver is a free tool for working with the PostgreSQL database. It enables you to create and maintain
connections between your applications and PostgreSQL. The utility also enables to add new users, administer user permissions,
access configuration settings, etc. The tool supports various ODBC interfaces, including ODBC Data Types and API functions.
It is compatible with Windows (32-bit and 64-bit) and Linux operating systems, as well as with cross-platform applications. The
PostgreSQL ODBC Driver can ensure the connection to PostgreSQL 7.1 and higher editions. The driver can be easily installed
and configured via the ODBC Data Source Administrator. After you install the driver, you need to specify a Data Source name,
a short description and the server details: name, port, database, schema and login credentials. You can also test the connection
before saving the settings. The PostgreSQL ODBC Driver can ensure the connection to advanced connection options, such as
enabling the use of Unicode characters or a custom set of symbols. You may specify the timeout duration, IP version (IPv4,
IPv6, both) and the preferred protocol (pv20 or pv30). Moreover, you can also configure an SSL connection if required, by

specifying the CA certificate, cipher list, key and the mode. SmDisable, smRequire, smPrefer and smAllow are supported. You
can even specify a system-wide copy of PostgreSQL ODBC Driver directory, to ensure the automatic start of the driver.

Furthermore, you can enable the use of NULL strings in the metadata. Advanced connection options: Some advanced
connection options are supported, such as enabling the use of Unicode characters and a custom set of symbols. Unicode support:

The tool supports both Unicode and non-Unicode strings in the connection metadata and data payload. You may specify the
encoding, input and output charsets. Custom symbols: The PostgreSQL ODBC Driver allows you to configure a custom set of

symbols in the application. You may specify the database schema, table or column name. To avoid problems and ensure a
smooth connection, you can also specify the data payload character set in the connection metadata. The utility allows you to
enable the use of NULL strings in the metadata. Compatibility with different interfaces: The tool is compatible with various

interfaces, including ODBC Data Types and API functions. The utility supports several of the popular
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SMACompressionEnabled Enables the use of compression in SQLs. SMAResumeConnect Disable the resumption of the
connection. SMAResumeReconnect Wait for the connection to be reestablished. SMAResumeMixedReconnect Wait for the
new connection to be reestablished in the mixed connection mode. SMAResumeMixedReconnectOrPing Wait for the new

connection to be reestablished in the mixed connection mode. SMAResumeMixedReconnectOrPingInactive Wait for the new
connection to be reestablished in the mixed connection mode, and if the old connection is active, block the new connection and
wait for the old connection to be active. SMAResumeMixedReconnectOrPingInactiveAndKeepActive Keep the new connection

active if the old connection is inactive. SMAResumePing Enable the connection ping before or after reestablishing the
connection. SMAResumePingInactive Wait for the connection to be reestablished in the mixed connection mode, and if the old

connection is active, block the new connection and wait for the old connection to be active.
SMAResumePingInactiveAndKeepActive Keep the new connection active if the old connection is inactive.

SMAResumePingInactiveKeepConnectActive Keep the new connection active. SMAResumePingInactivePause Wait for the
connection to be reestablished in the mixed connection mode, and if the old connection is active, block the new connection and
wait for the old connection to be active. SMAResumePingInactivePauseAndKeepActive Keep the new connection active if the
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old connection is inactive. SMAResumePingInactivePauseAndKeepActiveKeep the new connection active.
SMAResumePingInactivePaused Wait for the connection to be reestablished in the mixed connection mode, and if the old

connection is active, block the new connection and wait for the old connection to be active.
SMAResumePingInactivePausedAndKeepActive Keep the new connection active if the old connection is inactive.

SMAResumePingInactivePausedAndKeepActiveKeep the new connection active. SMAResumePingInactiveResumed Wait for
the connection to be reestablished in the mixed connection mode, and if the old connection is active, block the new connection

and wait for the old connection to be active. SMAResumePingInactive 77a5ca646e
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PostgreSQL ODBC Driver is a tool that allows you to build high-performance, fast, direct connection between your applications
and the PostgreSQL database. The tool is compatible with several operating systems and can ensure the access to several
editions of PostgreSQL. The utility ensures a direct connection between your ODBC interface application and the PostgreSQL,
via TCP/IP. This way, you can avoid the rerouting of the data to third party applications and enjoy the speed and stable
transfers. The tool is designed to improve the performance of your applications, as well as the deployment process, thanks to the
direct connection. PostgreSQL ODBC Driver is compatible with several editions of the Windows and Linux operating systems,
with both 32-bit and 64-bit architectures. It is also supported by cross-platform applications. Moreover, the utility works with
some of the common ODBC interfaces, including ODBC Data Types and API functions. The tool can ensure the connection to
several PostgreSQL editions, 7.1 and higher. PostgreSQL ODBC Driver can easily be installed and configured with the help of
ODBC Data Source Administrator, in the System DSN tab. After installing the driver, you need to specify a Data Source name,
a short description and the server details: name, port, database, schema and login credentials. You can even test the connection
before saving the settings. PostgreSQL ODBC Driver supports advanced connection options, such as enabling the use of
Unicode characters or a custom set of symbols. You may specify the timeout duration, IP version (IPv4, IPv6, both) and the
preferred protocol (pv20 or pv30). Additionally, you can also configure an SSL connection if required, by specifying the CA
certificate, cipher list, key and the mode. SmDisable, smRequire, smPrefer and smAllow are supported. Moreover, you can
enable the use of NULL strings in the metadata. PostgreSQL ODBC driver Features: Comes in a small installer package for
32-bit and 64-bit Windows, Linux and Mac OS systems. Supports cross-platform interfaces, such as ODBC and ADO Covers
various PostgreSQL editions, such as 7.1, 8.4, 9.0, 9.1, 9.2 and 10.0 Ensures the direct connection of your interface to the
PostgreSQL database Enables the use of Unicode characters, a custom set of symbols or NULL strings

What's New In PostgreSQL ODBC Driver?

- Select ODBC drivers - Convert between PostgreSQL and ODBC database driver - Select PostgreSQL database driver - Select
PostgreSQL connection parameters - Specify PostgreSQL connection options - Make ODBC connections - Installs and
configures PostgreSQL ODBC driver - Changes and saves PostgreSQL ODBC data sources - Installs and configures
PostgreSQL ODBC data sources - Installs and configures ODBC drivers Availability: - Windows
2000/XP/2003/Vista/2008/2008 R2/7/8/10 - Linux 2.6.18/2.6.32/3.2.x/3.4.x/4.0.x/4.1.x/5.0.x/5.1.x/5.2.x/5.3.x/5.4.x/6.0.x/6.1.x
/6.2.x/6.3.x/7.0.x/7.1.x/8.0.x/9.0.x/9.1.x/9.2.x/9.3.x/9.4.x/9.5.x/9.6.x/10.0.x/10.1.x/10.2.x/10.3.x/10.4.x/11.0.x/11.1.x/11.2.x/11
.3.x/11.4.x/11.5.x/11.6.x/11.7.x/11.8.x/11.9.x/12.0.x/12.1.x/12.2.x/12.3.x/12.4.x/12.5.x/12.6.x/12.7.x/12.8.x/12.9.x/12.10.x/12.
11.x/12.12.x/12.13.x/12.14.x/12.15.x/12.16.x/12.17.x/12.18.x/12.19.x/12.20.x/12.21.x/12.22.x/12.23.x/12.24.x/12.25.x/12.26.x
/12.27.x/12.28.x/12.29.x/12.30.x/12.31.x/12.32.x/12.33.x/12.34.x/12.35.x/12.36.x/12.37.x/12.38.x/12.39.x/12
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System Requirements For PostgreSQL ODBC Driver:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP2, Vista, or Windows 7 SP1 Processor: 1.8 GHz Pentium or AMD Athlon CPU Memory: 512
MB RAM Hard Disk: 4.0 GB of free hard disk space DirectX: Version 9.0 Sound Card: Microsoft Sound System compatible
sound card Network: Broadband Internet connection Additional Notes: You may use third party programs, but any third party
programs used may interfere with the gameplay and may give false results and slow down the
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